THE TEXAS SIZE PRINT
BISHOP - KARAM - VALDERAS

PRESIDENT RICARDO ROMO AND DR. HARRIETT ROMO
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT SAN ANTONIO
PRESENT

THE TEXAS SIZE PRINT
A DOCUMENTARY FILM
BISHOP - KARAM - VALDERAS
CURATED BY
ARTURO INFANTE ALMEIDA

JULY 26, 2012

OPENING RECEPTION:
THURSDAY, JULY 26, 2012 6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

UTSA DOWNTOWN ART GALLERY
DURANGO BUILDING - 1.122
501 W. CESAR E. CHAVEZ
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78207
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT ARTURO INFANTE ALMEIDA
210.458.4983

GALLERY HOURS:
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.